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8UNM Students

The student council will meet for
a special meeting this afternoon at
sti~~J:.e.,~:.udent council room of the

Are Weillnformed
.. _

GRADUATING SENIORS

was the time the car stalled, a
garage was called, and the attend.
Contmued from page 1
ant after a thorough check of the
of 0. U., the coaches, and the moral car was made announced that it
quality of the team, insisting that was out of ga~
the football players weren't paid
·.
anything. Although the debaters Dr. 0wens sa1d new members to
didn't get a chance to say much, the c~ub ar.e1 welcome, and anyone
they evident! yscored a point be- who 1s ;wflhng to. work, regardless
"ADORAl!LE CREATURES''
cause as they were leaving, the of ~reVlous de]:>~tmg or speech exowner of the inn commented1 "It's lp:~e~l',;;;le~n~c~e~,~c~a~n~J~o~m~·======~~~~~~~;::;:;~~;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;~~
been nice having you, and I don•tll
lmow, maybe they do pay Tommy."
Dr. Cullen Owens, debate coach,
A Complete Line
said that debating requires that
people organize their college life so
of
that they can devote time to seri"
ous research. The date team subHALLMARK GREETING CARDS FOR
scribes to the New York Times and
Christian Science Monitor, reads
CHRISTMAS
current magazines, buys books and
pamphlets Oll; foreign affairs, and
has several hbrary barrels full of
McKOWN'S FLOWERS
information. All these materials are
3120 Central SE
Phone 5-6111
used for research as the debaters
keep getting new information on

~~~~t~~~s of the- question they are ~~j-i~~-~-rijjjj-~-~--~--~---iJ·jfu-ilij-@--;;;;;;~;;;;;~;n;;;;;;;;m;;;:;uuini~l

The debate team has gone to ~
West Point three times in the last
five years. The 30 top teams of the
nation are invited to the West Point
tournament. UNM teams have also
won the Rocky Mountain Speech
Conference two years in the last
five years.
Debaters have had some hectic
moments on debate trips. On one
trip the only women member of the
club, Marcie Montgomery, caught
laryngitis on the way, and was unable to say a word during the entire tournament. And then there
TEACHERS WANTED
Entire 'Vest, Southwest and
Alaska
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY
1303 Central NE
Albuquerque, N. M.
Free Enrollment

NEW MEXICO LOB,___

Council Will Meet

Vitro Laboratories, a division of the Vitro Corporation of
America, extends you greetings and best wishes for the coming
holidays. A representative from our location at Eglin Air Force
Base, Florida will be on University of New Mexico campus
December 12, 1956. We shall be recruiting February, June, and
August graduates in electrical engineering, mathematics, and
pl).ysics,
'

inte:~;views

A Division of Vitro Cor}JOration of
America
Po'lt Office Box 741
Fort Walton Beach, Florida

OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
Phone 3-0051

1720 Central SE

HERE ARE THE LAST .IN THE
SERIES OF 24

...

OLD GOLD

PUZZLE NO. 22

PUZZLE NO. 23

PUZZLE NO. 24

CLUE: Opened in 1876, this western uni-

CLUE: This university derives its name
from a portion of the Northwest Territory.
It includes coordinate colleges for men
and women.

CLUE: Located on the shore of one of the
Great Laltes, this univ~rsity was opened
in 1855. Prances Willard was once dean
or women here.

ANSWER

ANSWER

Name

Name

Address

AddreM

ANS\VER--------------------

Name
AddrellB

Cit11
College

State

Cit11
College

now mail their completed sets of 24 Tangle
P Schoolsmay
solutions in accordance with rule 3 of the Official
LAYERS

Gifts of All Kinds
Special Prices to Students
Watch and Jewelry Repairing

lOUIS VRATTOS
JEWELER
3126 Central E.

5-0377

at

VITRO LABORATORIES

5% Off on all drinks
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays

versity isnamed for a grea tMormon leader.

WATCHES
CLOCKS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
DIAMONDS
·CUFF LINK SETS
SILVERWARE •
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
COSTUME JEWELRY
BILLFOLDS

Eleven organiz~:~tions will compete in the finals of the Song Fest
Sunday afternoon in the SUB ballroom at 2.

The work location at Eglin Ail: Force Base is near Ft. Walton
Beach, known as the playground area on the beautiful Gulf
coast of Florida. This area abounds in wild game and fish as
w~ll as providing all types of syorts such as water-skiing, swimmmg, bowling, golf, horseback riding and many others.

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB

Fourth & L;ad SW
Free bus service for University
students
Leaves 1\fesa Vista 9 :00 a.m.
Leaves Hokona 9:05a.m.
Sunday School9:30 & 10:55
Church Service 9:30 & 10:55
Evening Service 5 :30
Charles R. Thigpen
Minister

Louis Vrattos
Offers -

Tuesday, December 11, 1956

Our physics graduates are engaged in various work such
as camera modification, mathematical computations, or as testing engineers,

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

FffiST METHODIST
CHURCH

NESBITT'S FLOWERS
AND NURSERY
1201 San Mateo SE
Phone 5-3126
Open Sundays, Holidays
and Evenings

Vol. 60

The mathematics section is engaged in test data reduction
using applied mathematics. They·have access to and use of the
following math'i!matical computers: UNIVAC scientific DATA'
TRON and IBM 650 and 704.

PUZZLES

GIFTS
CORSAGES
PARTY DECORATIONS

•

Vitro Laboratories at the Eglin Air Force Base location is
engaged in armament testing which includes rockets, bombs,
fire control and bombing systems, guns and other armament.

Interested seniol'S are invited to sign up for
the Placement Bureau,

OKLAHOMA JOE'S

THE. VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Tangle Schools Rules.
Before mailing your puzzles, keep an accurate record of your
answers. All players should be familiar with the Official Rules
which appeared at the beginning of the contest. Players are urged
to reread the rules carefully and follow them closely. Rule No.3
reads:
·
3. NOTE (a) When entrants have completed solutions to the
complete set of 24 puzzles ... the solutions are to be printed.or
typewritten by the entrant in the answer space provided on thll
puzzle (or a reasonable facsimile). The complete set of 24 puzzles
must be answered, neatly trimmed, and enclosed in an envelope,
flat and not rolled, and addressed to:-Tangle Schools, P. 0. Box
26A, Mount Vernon 10, N.Y., and mailed, bearing a postmark
not later than December 19, 1956. Decorated, pasted or embellished puzzles are not permitted. Eacb set of 24 puzzles must be
accompanied by a wrapper from any type Old Gold Cigarette
package (Regular, King Size or Filter Kings) or a reasonable
facsimile thereof.
(c) After the deadline for mailing solutions, the correct
answers to all24 puzzles will be published in a single issue
of this paper. Each contestant must keep an
accurate record of all solutions and check his
answers with the published correct answers.

REMEMBER--ENTRIES MUST
BE POSTMARKED NO LATER
THAN WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 19, 1956. SE SURE
TO INCLUDE A WRAPPER
FROM ANY OLD GOLD
CIGARETTE PACKAGE WJTH
EACH SET OF
24 COMPLETED PUZZLES.
Co.Wrlcht 1otso, narry lt.llotustcr

Cit11
College

State

l1

IND.

THE NEW LOOK in Christmas trees is shown in the contemporary design constructed by the senior class of the department of
architectural engineering. The structure is made of aluminum
wire and a reinforcing rod, Seniors Yumpy Barker (right) and
Leroy Hammons (left) add tbe finishing touches to the stylized
evergreen.
(News Bureau photo)

Council Wants
HC Chairma~·

Stal6

FOLLOW THESE MAILING INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY!
DOE, JOHN
LAKE DRIVE
SOUTH BEND,

..
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I
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Print or type your name and return
address on back of envelope,
last name Arst, like this:

Regis Drops UNM

To help checkers, use business•
size envelope approximately
4" x 9Yl". Type or print the
address as shown.

Mondoy, 79-75

Use 6¢ postage.

'TANGLE SCHOOLS
P.O. BOX 26A
MOUNT VERNON 10, N. Y.
• Use business-size envelope 4" x 9Y:;" ••• sometimes referred
to as a No. 10 envelope.
• Each of the puzzles must be neatly trimmed, separately, and
placed in numerical order.
.
• No decorations please! Address envelope as shown.
• Your name and address MUST be on the BACK of the envelope
ACROSS THE END and in the position shown in the illustration.
Please print or type in CAPITAL LFJTTEitS-LAS'l' NAME FIRST.
If mailed according to instructions, 6¢ postage should be enough.
• Be sure to include a wrapper from any type OLD a·oLD

,! ,'
I

!

,

I,

CIGAitETTE PACKAGE (REGULAR, KING SIZE OR FIL'rEn IGNG)

with each set of 24 puzzles. If you are sending more than one
set of puzzles, place each set in a SEPARA'l'E envelope under
your own name.
• In the event of ~ies, the Tie-Breaking puzzles referred to in
rule 2 (b) will be published in this paper with instructions as
.to who is eligible to play. Publication of these Tie-Breaking
puzzles, if needed, will be announced soon after the correct
answers to the 24 puzzles have appeared.

Have Died
On New Mexico Highways
!,
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WILL YOU?

11..-----------....1

Publicists Will Meet
A special meeting of all members
on the SUB publicity committee
will be held, tomorrow at 4 p.m. in
the SUB Continental room, spokesman Mary Wagner said today.
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Pabliohed Tu .. a.,., Thanday and Friday of the regular university ,....r except during
boUda:va an de:><amlnation periods by the Associated Students of the University of New
lle>~lco. f:ntered· as second claas matter at the post office, Albuquerque, Auguat 1, 1913,
under14.60
the act
1879.
Printed
by the University Printin~r Plant. Subecriptlon
rate,
for of
theMarch
school 8,
year,
payable
In advance,

::=At Other Campuses==

verseos· or

The University of Wyoming zona State at· Tempe was increased
Branding Iron reports U. W. is still by $11,000 recently. Various prga,niwaiting for a bowl bid. The Cow- zations donated the money.
boys, 1956
Also ,at Arizona State, a budget
• Skyline football cham•
,
Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3~1428 American students of engineer- pions fimshed the season With a reql!estmg $19!7~0,000 for speCial
ing, science, architecture, agricul- 10 won-no loss record.
capttal and butldmg needs _fm: the
d
,
,
Also at the University of Wyom- next ten years was ::;ubmttted to
Eric McCrossen ____:. _____________ ;, _________________________Editor fture. an .cob~mt e~c~ mayd apply tfhor ing seven UW students will go on the board of regents.
oreign JO
rammg urmg
e
' 'd d t
f E
t
-o·
Danny Zeff --------------------------------------Managing Editor summer of 195'7, the U. S. commit- a gul e our 0
urope ne.x sum- The student body president, of
.
.
tee for the International Assn for mer. The cost of the tour IS $1585
.
.
f U h
tDtck French -------------------------------------Busmess Manager E h
f Stud t f T h.. 1 fot· a 56 day tour of German Scan- the Untvers1ty o ta was recen
xc ange o
en s or ec mea d'
.
R .
C h'
d Iy appointed to serve a vacancy in
.
..
Sofia Chmura --------------------------Night Editor Tuesday Issue Experience, has announced.
maVIan,. . ussmn,
zec
an h U S N t'
St d t A _
,
French Cities.
t. e . . . a 10na1 u en
sso
.
.
.
Jerry Brown --------------------------Night Editor Thursday Issue Un~er th1~ pro.gram, college.stu-oCJatiOn. Rober~ Benn~tt accepted
Julian Wise -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Iss~e ~~::Is 1~ ~~gm:~nng ~nd ~therdte~h- The Daily Orange of Syracuse the P?St .of VIHce-~r ebs1dent offth e
.
. . e s te .s~n a roa.
or University apparently is having a orgamzatwn. e WI ecome a u11Jerry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Edxtor trammg
:for
a
mmnnum
pel'lod
of har d tim e gett'mg 1etters t o the time NSA employee next summer.
· ht
k
Yvonne Miller -----------------------------~---------Feature Editor eJ~ 11wee ~
b
k dt
. editor. A plea in a recent issue of
o
eges
ave
een
as
e
o
nom!Leonard L. Jermain ____________________________Business Supervisor nate qualified American students the paper
th' ' says
b th "Oh
. ' come Rnow
.'
training
abroad.t
somt~ mg s to elmg you., egJst.
.
who
wish
practical
Mem ber of the Assocxated Collegiate Press
Candidates must be endorsed by the :a 1on was oo s ow; you ve go
---------------------------.!.'------------,.--- ffi . 1
s1x 8 a.m. classes; beer should be
.
"'
o ci.a s of their own schools. Ea~h served in classes; all YIELD signs
?
ap_Phcant must h~ve c?mpleted.his should be pia ed in fro t 0 f
_
.
c
.
n ,
so
.
th1rd year of engmeermg or sc1entific study must have had practical rol'!ty houses. Vfell, Just don t stand Members of Newman club Will
Wl'Ite a letter to the ho~d thei: annual Christmas party
The UNM Student Council has 13 members who pre- experienc~ in this country, and must th~re.,
be
able
to
pay
for
his
international
edJtol.
Fr1day mght at 7:30. at the Newsumably govern the campus. Each of these members is
.rna~ Cen~er, 1\fa~ehne Gallegos,
travel. Applicants may indicate
elected to serve for one year and most of them serve the their choice of country and their The ~an ~ranCJsco Foghorn. at soc1al ~ha.Irman! smd,
.
term willingly.
particular field of specialization.
the Umversity of San Francisco Adnusswn Will be any Item of
Applications are to be sent to the ~evoted an entire issue to the open- food,, preferably canned, which will
Then there are those who do not. Last week five of the
Institute of International Educa- mg game of the basketball season. I be gJVen to a local orphanage.
13 council members attended the regularly scheduled Thurs- tion 1 East 67th Street New Yo1·k San Francisco will use a 6'4" center! Sub-committee chairmen Louella
day meeting. Seven members made an appearance at a 21 New York andmustbereceived and save a 6'7" player for l'eserve!Romero and Sue Williams said the
special meeting called for the following afternoon to ac- b; the Instit~te by Dec. 26, 1956. this season. They wil~ atte~pt .to party is open ~o all students, and
Each applicant is required to pay a ext;nd a 55 consecutive VIctol'!es the program Will be a talent show,
complish the business which was not accomplished the day $25
fee, $20 of which will be re- skem.
p~·es~nted by club members, carol
before.
'
turned if no placement can be made.
-osmgmg, and a Santa Claus.
Candidates
who
withdraw
before
Four
new
dormitories
will
be
opApparently the council has become a victim of the
15, 1957, will receive a refund ~ned at the University of Alizona
apathy which often runs this campus. Student Body Presi- Jan.
of $15.
m September of 1957. Each of the'
dent Robert Matteucci said the council has much unfinished
The 58 American students who dorms will cost about $500,000.
"f
business which should be disposed of before the Christmas participated in IAESTE's program Each of the dorms will house aliout OUn I U
s~mmer went to 13 European 200 students,
.
Junior Sandy Maloch was dripholidays. The one meeting left before vacation does not last
countries,. The students represented . Al~o at U.A., a blood donor drive; ping with royalty after the past
leave enough time for this.
24 American colleges.
IS bemg conducted. A quota of 900, social weekend
IAE~TE .~as orga~ized il! 1948 pints is .requested for the per~od
Sandy, an education major from
Among the items of business which the council left unbf unxversi.ties. and mdustl'!es of o~ the dl'lve, Dec. 10 to 12. Trop~Ies Hobbs living at Hokona, was chosen
finished last week were the UNM dance. band, polio innocu- mne .countl'!es tn Vj estern Europe. ":Ill be . awarded . to the orgamza-. Digma Sigma Phi sweetheart at
Iation for students, picking the 1957 Homecoming chair- Its a1ms are to tram advanced stu- t10ns wxth the h1ghest percentage their formal at the Franciscan and
then shuttled back to the SUB
men, discussing the National Student Assn., the present dents of science and technology in of donors.
the
theories
and
techniques
of
other
o
where
she was crowned Crystal
financial situation of the council and a multitude of com- nations, and to build a foundation At Yale University, nine student Ball Queen
by Mesa Vista dorm
mittee reports. All of this business needs discussion and for international understanding and cars were damaged by vandals re- with Dawn Fiitz and Nancy Saraction but the council is useless as long as any of its mem- good will ::mong th~se potential cently. The total ~amage may ~x- geant as attendants.
ce~d $1000, a pollee officer sa1d.
It was the first time in recent
leaders of sCience and mdustry,
bers stay away for any reason.
IAE~TE. toda;y has 22 member Wmdows were ~mashed and dash- memory that a coed had been
Matteucci has promised drastic action against chronic countnes, mcludmg the U:S:A. and boards and rad10s were damaged. named as queen of two organiza-o.
tions at the same time. About 15
absentees. It is unfortunate the student body president must Ganada. ~ pamJ?hlet descl'lbmg the
I~ESTE IS avaxla~le from the ,InThe
l't:lassachusetts
Instxtute.
of
queens
are named for the entire
take action against people who presumably intended to st1tute of International Educatwn. Technology Tech asks a quest1?n, social year
at UNM.
"Is Student Government a service
devote time to student government when they ran for
,-~------------,~ organization al)d if so to what ex- I
election.
tent." The Tech also says that
Surely our elected representatives care about campus
"Road to Better Stu-Fac Relations The weekly platter dance will be
, Paved in Food, Drink, Fellowship." held in the SUB ballroom tomorgovernment and the welfare of the student body. Perhaps ~
'-orow night at 7:30. All students and
expulsion from the council is the solution for chronic abTuesday
The
scholarship
fund
at
the
Arifriends
are invited to attend.
4 p.m. RallyCom-MH 122
senteeism from the body.
4:30 AWS-Grilllounge
-EM- 7 p.m. SUB fashion board-Grill
lounge
Phi Kappa Phi initiation North-South lounges; ballroom
LOOI{S FOR NEXT STEP
Wednesday
UNM students will have a chance to play the favorite 12:15 Faculty
luncheon - North
Dec. 10, 1956
American game of comparison and contrast tomorrow
lounge
LOBO Editor:
night. The comparison will be between Frank Lloyd Wright, 6:30 APhiO-MH-119; T-20
I viewed this' past 1'Hello Week" with extreme :felicity. If this
Delta Sigma Pi - North-South propogation of friendship evolves and increases in intensity, the enarchitect, and Thomas McDonald, football hero.
lounges
suing weeks, bearing the appellations of "Embrace Week" etc., should
Anyone on campus who has seen a local paper the last
Sigma Alpha Iota-Music bldg. :follow. I await with great expectations for this current trend to reach
week, nay the last football season, knows that Albuquerque 7 p.m. Newman Club -Newman its logical conclusion.
center
has a football player who made several all-American teams 7:30
This time, sincerely,
Hillel-B'Nai Israel SynaRonald F. Oest.
for a university several hundred miles from here.
gogue, 415 Cedar SE
Student Nurses Assn.-MH-202
This football player, who despite a "fine scholastic
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
8:15 Program series-Frank Lloyd
by Dick Bibler
record," will need an extra semester to graduate from Okla:Wright-Ballroom
homa in industrial education. He was presented the key to
Thursday .
the city, given numerous prizes from local merchants, and 2:30 Hi-Fi concert-North lounge
4 p.m. Young Republicans-MH-106
engulfed by the Albuquerque press as "Albuquerque's first 5:30
USCF-T-20
all-American" the way some nations talk of something as 7 p.m. Alpha Kappa Psi-Continental room
trivial as a Nobel Prize for science.
7:30
Student Council - Council
Tomorrow evening at 8:15 Frank Lloyd Wright, one of
room
the shapers of the culture of our times, will speak at this
Philosophy club-MH-120
University. We do not expect city merchants to offer the 7:45 Pi Lambda Theta-T-20
p.m. Physical education dance
87-year-old Wright the welcome given to /the 22-year-old 8 class-Ballroom
football player. The key to the city will still be in the lock
Friday
12 noon SUB Directorate - Contiwhen Wright leaves town.
nental room
But UNM students can show which way the mental ball 6:30
Deseret--T-20
bounces at this college. There will never be a more distin- 7 p.m. Newman club - Newman
center
guished and brilliant person speaking at New Mexico. For
7:30
Inter-varsity Christian Felthe first time in many semesters, a man who has altered
lowship Bible Study-1204 Lead
the thinking of the world will offer his ideas for our examSE
ination. We have no cultural choice but to listen to Frank 8 p.m. Pi Beta Phi Winter formalPi Phi house
Lloyd Wright tomorrow.
8:30 Albuquerque high school dance
We do not, however, mean to minimize the accomplish-Ballroom
ments of Tommy McDonald. His was a fine effort in a 9 p.m. Kappa Kappa winter formal
-Simms bldg.
different field and he will undoubtedly make a good citizen
Saturday
in later life. We do think that the shadow of Wright covers 5:30 Alpha Kappa Psi -.North
South lounges
.
that of any football player this country has developed.
Dames club-T-20
Names like Geoffrey Chaucer, St. Thomas Aquinas, and 86 p.m.
p.m. Lobos vs. Murray State Goethe have lasted centuries. Has anyone heard'i· of Bill
Carlisle '
Enos, John Rauch, and Froggy Williams? They w·l;lre all- 9 p.m. APhiO Christmas Toy Dance
-Ballroom
American football players ten years ago.
Sunday
-OZ- 2 p.m. Song Fest-Ballroom

11

Newmam•tes f0 H0ld
AnnuaI Xmas party

Where Are They.

-o:-

Dorm Coed Reaps
8
f J H arYeS f

. AMPEEK DOINGS
C

Patter Dance Set

Welcome, Mr. Wright •••

.

r

. At
Lobo Players Feted ~h~~r;a~:d;~ofei~r
New Mex
. .ICO 8ea- t s A
. ggtes
B t erS Aff a1r
•
r= 0 r Se c0 nd W•I n 76- 65.

Thursday at
Lobo coaches Dick Clausen and
·
.
OOS
Bill Stockton were featured speakers at the affair. Bill Huffman
The UNM :Booster club honored served as master of ceremonies.
·
f
Lobo varsity a'nd freshman football Also included as guests at the
New Mexico used accuracy at the led 37_28 at halftime. The Univer- and basketball players at their final banquet were Albuquerque prep
free throw line to defeat New Mex- sity collected 20 personal fouls, the
ico A&M, 76-65, Saturday night at least n~mber ~f the young season
Las Cruces in one of the few vic- as the mexpel'!enced cagers began
tories in the past several years for to settle down. Teal and 6-4 Godsy
UNM on the A&M court.
had one foul between them. The
. Coach Bill Stockton apparently Aggies had 23.
has found his starting combination Wa.yne .Yates of. the losers had
as four juniors and a sophomore 19 pomt~ m the losmg cause. .
scored 67 of the points, . Johnny The v1ctory gave New Mex1co a
Teal, 6-6 veteran, played his best 2-~ record .for the year,, the other
game of the early season as he trm~ph. bemg a 64-62 wm over the
tallied 21 points for high honors in Agg1es m Albuquerque recently.
·the game. Joe Willmore followed The Lobos have a three gall!e
with 16 and transfer Lee Godsy had slate of non-c~nference game th1s
13. UNM led in field goals by a week. The Regis game at Durango,
narrow 23-22 margin but made 30 C.olo., started tJ:!e schedl!le last
Clear the desks and make way
of 37 free throw attempts while the m~ht. Thursday UNM will meet
, for a carefree coming home trip
Aggies hit only 21 of 31.
Ar1zona at Tucson and Saturday
, by Greyhound!
The Lobos were in control Murray State ?f ~~n~ucky, . an
throughout most of the game and eastern power, will VISit m Carlisle ,
In a group or independently
------------------------~I gym,

las Federales Take
Badminton Tourney
Charlotte Stevens and JoAnn
Corelli, Las Federales, placed first
in the badminton tournament held
last Wednesday evening in Carlisle
gym.
Diana Lovato and Carolyn Cook,
Las Feds, placed second, with Ima
Jean Johnson and Liz Black, the
third Las Feds team taking third
place. Sue Arnold and Mary Cooper, Pi Beta Phi, placed fourth.
The organizations entering teams'
were Las Federales, six teams; Pi
Beta Phi, four teams; Alpha Chi
Omega, two teams; and Chi Omega,
three teams.
The tournament will be the last
event in the womens' intramurals
until February.

Wrestling Matches
Will Begin Friday
Intramural wrestling matches
will begin Friday afternoon in the
wrestling room in, Carlisle gymnasium.
Weigh-ins will begin at 1 p.m.
Friday and end at 3 p.m. There will
be 10 weight divisions, with primary bouts being Friday afternoon
and night and Monday afternoon
in the wrestling room in the gym.
The finals will be held in the
gym Monday night beginning at 7.

Rodeo Assn. Will Meet
A special meeting of the UNM
Rodeo Assn. will be held tonight in
the SUB for election of officers, announced acting president Pat
Gough.
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Greyhound gives you the most .. .

Call your Greyhound Agent at
3-4435
for fares and schedule information.
~

REYHOUND
--2\.;·C.Iii;· '}·,/····.

~c..

}·. ···.{·.·. ······ .t.}

) t.·· k

-PBI····man.·•····
:;··.·1···
•.·· · •.·•.'. . .;

.
up~· · · · · · \· · · · .· · · · · ·.· · · · · · · · •·•·; ,• .;»'pay
___________
to<~~>to

ENGINEERS

_,_

IN ENGINEERING THE BEST OPPORTUNITIES
ARE IN AVIATION. IN AVIATION THE

----.-. -----on the 1957

BEST OPPORTUNITIES ARE AT TEMCO.

IPYAf; portable

In a few days an engineering representative will
be on campus to tell the Temco story of outstanding
opportunity for young engineers.

WITH TWIN·PAK
THE ONLY QUICK CHANGE

-----------~IBBONI

It's an exciting story of a vigorous, growing aircraft company that offers qualified graduates an
immediate chance to grow with it. Temco is old
enough to offer you stability and prestige, young
enough so that you can match its dynamic growth
stride for stride.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

MORALe End your gift problems before they start,

Located in three Texas communities, Temco's
'
opportunities for .finest working and living conditions should be outlined to every engineering stu·
'
dent. This is your cordial
invitation to learn Temco*s
story personally.
r--------------------~0
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Give

Chesterfield in the carton that ,glows for real-to all
· , the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots-to
' do lots for your
Smoke for real • • •
smoke Chesterfield I

coaches and outstanding prep athletes.

lavatory on Scenicruisers ... and
low round-trip fares that save
you 20% on return trips.
Write the folks, today! Tell them
when to meet you at the station . , .
Greyhound Bus Station, that is!

Why oh why does Santa go,
"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Hoi"
Ia it just because he's jolly?
I believe he's off his trolley.
••• Gifts for everyone on earth
Breed hysteria-not mirth
J:f you had his job to do
Bet you'd shake like jelly toot

Christmas list.

Khatali will meet at noon
Wednesday in the student council
room of the SUB,

• convenient departure· times .. .
modern facilities including complete

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED
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Khatali Meeting Set
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WEDNESDAY, DEC.12
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SEE
PLACEMENT DIRECTOR
FOR YOUR
. APPOIN:MENT
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Student Health Plan

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Pays ~n 32 Claims

.·'!

Since the initiation of the Student Health Insurance program at
UNM, more than 32 claims have
been processed.
The highest payment was $273,
and the l0"1¥est payment $3, with an
average of $50 for each claim.
The payments we1•e made possible by the enrollment , of UNM
students in the Student Health
Insurance program with a comparatively low premium rate of
only $5.80 a semester.
To avoid losing students, the university has established a 24-hour
student health program U)lderwritten by Continental Casualty Co. of
Chicago. The plan pays up to $500
for actual medical costs incuned
within 26 weeks f1·om the date of
the accident.
The protection pays for any or
all of the following: medical and
surgical treatment by a physician;
hospital confinement and nurse's
services; miscellaneous hospital
expenses, including drugs and medicines;· dental treatment made
necessary by injury to natural
teeth; and ambulance expense.

•Desiree' Planned
For Sunday Movie
"Desiree" starring Marlon Brando
and J can Simmons is the scheduled
Sunday night movie for this week.
The movie will start at 7:30 in
the SUB ballroom. SUB food service will be open prior to the movie
at 5:30 for all students and friends.
The movie is free of charge.

~

GRADUATING SENIORS.
Vitro Laboratories, a division of the Vitro Corporation of
America, extends you greetings and best wishes for the coming
holidays. A representative from our location at Eglin Air Force
Base, Florida 'will be on University of New Mexico campus
December 12, 1956. We shall be recruiting Februa1•y, June, and
August graduates in electrical engineering, mathematics, and
physics.
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The mathematics section is engaged in test data reduction
using a;pplied mathematics. They have access to and use of the
following mathematical compute~·s: UNIVAC scientific, DATATRON and IBM 650 and 704.
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Our wedding ring selection is large
enough so the bride con find exactly the
ring she wonts. Gold or platinum, plain,
engraved, wide, narrow or diamond set
, •• your satisfaction is assured.

~I

VITRO LABORATORIES
•

A Division of Vitro Corporation of
America
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SPECIAL
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
PICKUP & DELIVERY

•

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR
SERVICE

students in the British Commonwealth.
Four men's and seven women's Eight t•egions throughout tlie
organizations will try to take, United States, consisting of six
trophies in the annual song fest states, were set up with four scholfinals Sunday afternooh in the Stu- arships available in each region.
dent Union ballroom.
Headquarters for• this region is
Starting at 2, in order of a;ppear- Pasadena.
ance and with the named song lead- Two nominees from New Mexico
c.rs, the Sf?llowingAl gl roupEs .will aUre. allo.twed, eith~dr tlirouAgh tthte
compete:
1gma
p m • psi1on, mvers1 y or res1 ency.
s a e
Kenny Anderson; Kappa Kappa board of former Rhodes scholars
Gamma, Arlene Raleigh; Chi conducts the interviews. Dr. C. V.
Omega, Zibby Schnorr; Mesa Vista Wicker of the UNM English dedorm, Morris 'Vest; Hokona Hall, partment is the University chairBarbara Duenkel.
man of the scholarship committee.
Alpha Chi Omega, Barbara Phil- A written biogmphical essay,
lips; Sigma Chi, Sec Sandoval; references, and an endorsement by
Town Club, Adol'ia Martin; Alpha the president of the University of
Delta Pi, Marilyn Johnson; Phi New Mexico are necessary to qualDelta Theta, Ross Ramsey; and Pi ify for the state interviews.
Beta Phi, Gloria Hanawald.
New Mexico has had :four Rhodes
As an added attraction, Kurt scholars in the past eight yeat·s.
Frederick will direct the University The last last selection was John
Chorus in three selections after the Morrison in 1954.
regular part of the program.
Hill has attended UNM for three
years. He is a member of Phi
Kappa Phi, Sigma Alpha Iota,
Khatali, C.C.U.N., Who's Who in
Ame1ican Colleges and Univcr0,
sitics, and Pi Kappa .Alpha fraThis week's Sunday night movie ternity.
~ will be "Desiree," starling Marlon
Brando and Jean Simmons.
The movie will begin at 7:30p.m.
S
in the SUB ballroom. The movie .is
free of chnrge and the SUB Will
op.en at 5:30 p.m. for students and Students desiring to be on the
friends.
SUB publicity committee are urged
to contact Mary Wagner, 3-4954 or
Nancy Walter, 9-2900 any time beFiesta committee members will tween now and Christmas vacation.
meet at 7 p.m. in the basement ·"The1·e is a need for committee
lounge of the SUB tonight Dick members on the poster phase of
Goetzman and Don Fedri~ an- publicity," chairman Miss Wagner
nounced today.
said today.
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Radios from

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
G-E Musaphonic for sound no other
t~ble radio can
match.

King-size quality Budget-wise price.

·RENT

$21.95

Latest Model

SUB Movie Stars
Bran d S•lmmOnS

$36.95

C0mm1"tt ee Nee d
S
1M b
evera em ers

TUXEDOS
Three way portable
for year 'round
pleasure. Operates
on batteries or
ACjDC. Cabinet
unbreakable in
normal use.

G.E.'s amazing
pocket or purse
size all-transistor
portable. No larger
than a postcard.
Weighs only 15
ounces.

$36.60

. Fiesta Chiefs to Meet

$42.95

and

ACCESSORIES
Complete rental service of
the latest model tuxedos and
accessories.

Wake up to a song
and a smile with
this bargain-priced
G·E Clock·Radio.

$41.95

$26.95

'
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Prices include 90 day written warranty on parts and labor. ·

"THE MAN'S. STORE :

'

~

3112 CeJlt.ral SE
/
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Architect Wants
More Individuality;
Crowd Joms SUB
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By DANNY ZEFF
',)
An overflow crowd of 600 people
. heard the personal philosophy of
Frank Lloyd Wright, a great man
of the twentieth century, last night
in the SUB ballroom.
Wright, 87 years old but still
speaking with brilliant wit and
lucidity, indicted the entire Amer-
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twhe. inhdtivid!ldalttho mass tcoAnfol'll!-ity.
11g
sa1
e grea
mer1can
birthright in 1776 wa~ the sovereignty of the individual but today
the United States is barren of cui-
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Discussing first the pli~ht 'of the
student of architecture and then
I
,-,
enlarging to incorporate our whole
· ""
1 ,#-. educational way of life, Wright
~
t•l called the material search for sue'i.
~,
,~
.
cess our greatest evil. The influence
'!
· ",..\.}
1 of capitalism on our way of life has
.· • ,
' 1
i led us to the first civilization "which
~~- , ;,;J~ .
j has gone from barbarism to de· ,1
......._____ ..
··-· ---~----- _,__ j
gt;ndedr ac,Y, without a culture in the
-" ~- ...--..- ..
m1 1e .
FAMED ARCHITECT Franlc Lloyd Wright addressed a capacity
Wright considered the freedom
crowd last night in the Student Union ballroom. Wright said UNM of the individual as the key to dearchitecture, of modified pueblo style, was an "unfortunate acci· veloping an indigenous culture of
dent." He was met at the airport yesterday by Don P. Schlegel, our own. The conditioning of our
(above, left) assistant professor of architectural engineering, and educational system has buried the
a grout, of students.-(News Bureau photo)
genius that is in America, Wright
said, but someday it will burst
forth. The task of America today,
Wl·ight continued, is to liberalize
QUr thinking and free the spirit of
individuality that it may reach
fruition so we can stop borrowing
our culture from abroad.
He considered architecture as the
cornet·stone of any culture and
The first two students to anive students turned theiv faces away beauty the greatest doctrine in our
in the United States under World from the camera.
world. Getting down to architecUniversity Service auspices de- The real names of the students ture he called on a unity with, and
livered recently their message of were not revealed but instead they a bold following of, nature as the
greeting to their "American friends were introduced :_,.dth the pseudo- only road to a true architecture and
and fellow students."
nyms "Istvan I" and "Istvan II." the only road to true genius in any
Speaking at Columbia University "No great difficulty is anticipated way of life.
in New York City at a "Columbia with regard to English language Wright did not miss the opporAid to Students from Hungary'' difficulties" a spokesman for the
Continued.on page 6
("CASH") rally, the two students WUS national office said. "All the
aslced educational help for them- students who come to the United
selves and for the students who are States to study will be given intento follow them.
sive language training either before
Precautionary measures were in- or afetr they depart to their univolved in order to avoid the pos· versity places; other cases will be
sibility of reprisals against their given language tutoring at the
family and relatives still in Hun- sch?ols that accept them on this M~rk . So;tthard, Inter:An;erican
gary. Photographers were requested basis."
Affairs JUmor from CloVIS, 1s parto refrain from t~king pictures ex- The hist 01·ies of the newly arrived ticipating in the. second l?tudent
cept on one occasiOn when the two Hungarian students indicate the Conferen~e on NatiOnal Affairs curcaliber o:f this recent refugee group. rently bemg held on the campus of
Istvan I was an exceptional stu- Texas A~M.
dent throughout his career of The p:·1mary purpose of.the constudies at the Gimnazium in his ference Is an exchange of Ideas behome town. He had decided to study tween ~tudents to. h~lp pro~ote
medicine when very young, and resp.onsible leaders m 1hternat10nal
upon graduation from Gimnazium affair~. The theme for the con~er. · . ·
d • ·
' ence 1s '"fhe Role of the Umted
applied• for
· W orld Aff~'
·
• _umveiSity
;
•a mJSSion. _ Sta t es m
ulrs"
• p a rt'ICI~dm~sswn ex~mmatxons for the pants were selected for achieveumverslty were m two pm·ts: aca- ments and interests in the fields of
demic and p~litical. Istvan I passed national and world affairs.
Contmued on page 5
The meeting will be held Saturday.
··
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Hu n gar •Ian. Refugees G et
A•d
f·rOffi wu s, St uden t s
I

southardW"llI Attend
Studen t .conference

Will This Be You?

..
You wake up smil·
ingwith a G·Eauto·
matic Clock-Radio.
Lulls you to sleep
-turns appliances
on or off, tool

Robert Hill Picked
To Compete for
Education Honors

scheduled Sunday ~rm?l~·or:ch~~;sh~;Y 1:e ~~~:'n!
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!!~e:.ding the University of ChiRobert E. Hill
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , The scholarships were set up
through the will of Cecil Rhodes,
millionaire Englishman. A total of
32 scholarships are available to
Americans for two years of study

Post Office Box 741
Fort Walton Beach, Florida

.. ...___..

l

Robert E. Hill of Arkansas City,
Kan., a senior in languages, has
been selected as one of two students
in the state of New Mexico for the
finals of the Rhodes Scholarship
interviews in Pasadena, Cal., Saturday.
The other state representative is
John Lyons of Los Alamos, now

CONVENIENT TERMS

Interested seniors are invited to sign up for interviews at
the Placement Bureau.
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WEDDING RINGS

The work location at Eglin Air Force Base is near Ft. Walton
Beach, known as the playground area on the beautiful Gulf
coast of Florida. This area abounds in wild game and fish as
well as providing all types of sports such as water-skiing, swimmi:ifg, bowling, golf, horseback riding and many others.

Lloyd Wright, Dec, 12,
.
.

$150

Of our Greater Values
from a large collection of
I

Our physics graduates are engaged in various work such
as camera modification, mathematical computations, or as testing engineers.

~'!the greatest goud is to do the greatest

'dll~e-Franlc

~

its

r1g

Vitro Laboratories at the Eglin Air Force Base location is
engaged in armament testing which includes rockets, bombs,
fire control and bombing systems, guns and other atmament.

.
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Hillel will meet tomorrow at 7:30
in the B'Nai Israel synagogue, 415 ~=========~=~======~~~-~--:~ _~-=-~---~.-~~~--~~-_:_-----------~-------------·
Cedar SE.
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Hillel Club Will Meet

11101 E. Central
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Associated Students Bookstore

This Year

365

Chairmen Blanks
Must Be Returned

Today at 7:30 p.m. is the deadline for the 1957 Homecoming applications to be turned into student
Have Died
council office in the SUB.
Robert Matteucci, student body
On New Mexico Highways
president, also asked that organizations interested in closed dates
for
second semester place their reWILL YOU?
quests in writing on the desk of the
r...:.-----------...:~·President by tonight.
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